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POPE URGES WORLD

Says Disarmament Is Farco if
"Napoloonic Invention"

Romains

INTERESTED IN U. S. PARLEY

n. F. KOSPOTII
Cable Dispatch. Cepurioht, tilt

tTlfptlnlfd from Todajr'n rnbllr Ltdrrrl
Rome, Aug. 20. Probably no states-

men In Europe take a keener Interest
In the forthcomlnc Washington con-

ference than T'ope l'enediefn ministers
at the Vatican. In fart, the Pope ve
pards hlm.elf as the spiritual father of
the dlsarnjament movement, which lie
considers he initiated by his peace mes-ac- e

of AiiRust 1, UU7.
It is his earnest desire that the

Washington conference may not limit
Its labors to naval disarmament al-
though he fully recognizes Us suprem
Importance for America. England and
.Tapan and that It. will find means of
extending the program to limitation of
land armies also, which is primarily the
Problem confronting

Continent.
the nations of the

The Papal Secretariat of State yester-
day gave your correspondent an en
cluMve authorized statement which de-

fines the Pope's attitude toward the
conference and disarmament as follows .

"His Holiness views with Intense
nympa(hy America's endeavor to brlug
lasting peace to the peoples of the world.
He sees in President Harding's under-
taking renewed proof of the high Ideal-Is- m

which distinguished the American
people during tha World War and a
remarkable Instance of th? mental af-
finity existing between the greatest spir-
itual power and the greatest political
power of the world.

ware of Obstacles
"The Pope is fully aware of the

enormous difficulties to be overcome
before disarmament can be realized.
Disarmament was most, carefully stud-le- d

by the Pope and his advisers before
publication of the papal peace message
four years ago. Ida present opinion
HIb Holiness bases on information col-
lected during this investigation which
convinced him that the public opinion
of all countries regards disarmament as
the sole effective and sincere means of
realizing a durable peace and prevent-
ing unlvcrsl financial ruin.

"As ho sees it. the fundamental
issue is the substitution of the moral
force of right for the material force
of might and the ideal aim to b
achieved Is a just agreement between
nil nations and an ensuing simultaneous
and reciprocal limitation of nrmaments
In such degree that only the military
forces sufficient to maintain law and or-
der within their oun territory will
remain under arms.

Must Abolish Conscription
"His Holiness believes the easiest and

most popular measure that can be takcnJ
In this direction in is complete
abolition of conscription. The example
of America, and England, who abolished
obligatory military service after the
war. proves this can bn done.

"The Napoleonic invention of con-
scription has been the cause of immeas-
urable suffering and misery throughout
the world. The abolition of conscrip-
tion would render war impossible in
Kuropc, or at least impossible on such
R vast fcuiJ us i lie rtui-i- ivrriuie tuu-flic- t.

Without the abolition of conscrip-
tion, disarmament must ever remain an
illusion.

"But when obligatory service has
been definitely abolished in Europe the
day will no longer bo distant when ar-

bitration will replace wnr as a, means
bl settling disputes between nations,
no matter how serious the differences
may be."

CRAWL 0VERPANTHE0N

American Art Students Brave Dizzy
Heights at Rome

nomc. Aug. '$. iI5. A. P.
at the American Academy in

Rome are required to make close studies
of the masterpieces of architecture,
painting and sculptur in Home. The
other day some of them were, seen
crawling over the Pantheon, scaling the
dizzy heights of the rotunda in an ef-

fort to study the forms and structure
of the old Roman landmark, which has
stood for 2000 years. They take their
tapes and other measuring instruments
nnd get the dimensions of these build-
ings mid their decorations right off the
work itself.

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap. Cuticura
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FALSE TEETH?
SURE!

. Dr. Wernet's
Powder

KEEPS THEM TIGHT
Relieves sore gums, sweetens
the breath. A white powder. At
best Drug or Department Stores,
30a, 60a, $1.00 or write direct to
WraetDntlMf.Co.,115BeIaainSt..N.Y.

EVERY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

(Sept 11 to Oct. 30, Incl.)

$3.00 rtru,npd
Wur tax. Ho additional

Sprtlal train IrineH limiting Ter-
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Wnjno Junction, l.oinn und Jeukin-(ow-
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Riding Habits, in correct styles:

from $21.60 natural
jasper; breeches reinforced; carefully tailored.
ah sizes, sport anop, Third floor.

Gfmbel Brothers
CHESTNUT

Tomorrow and Wednesday End the August Furniture
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Women's

in brown,

of
Blouses-Spec-ial

Georgettes at $5
Collarlcss. Sashed. Three-quart- er

Silk-embroide- ry

in bisque silk soutache
color of Dark

or bisque.

Special Crepes
Chine $5.95

The front embroid-
ered. front and

have "blousing
panels" are of new
features.

or blue.
The embroidery! Two-ton- e.

Gimbels, of floor.

Set
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for
set.
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and
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Dining-Roo- m

Opening Days Gimbel September
Sale China, Glass and Lamps

stocks, prices

5700 Dinner Sets in 100 Different Styles
only the

106-P- c. Colonial Shape, Value,

Coin-gol- d border, hair line. Rich
burnished handles; best quality

porcelain.
51-p- c. sets, above, complete people,

Domestic Porce-
lain Sets, Price $19.50

quality. Complete
people. Dainty border de-

sign. Regular values.
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$19.75, $24.60;
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And both
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that newest

Brown

Salons Dress, Third

$45

$13.95

Linen,

styles.

coin - gold

open for
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a set.
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varied savings ranging to There

coin-gol- d domes-
tic

100-P- c.

95c

Lipped

95c

09,

entire

$24.95
English Porcelain Dinner Sets, Pieces, $50 Set

Octagonal Colonial
shape, border
design, coin-gol- d handles,

stock, complete
people.

Sets, above,
complete people,
$24.95

52-P- c. French China Dinner Sets. Choice 6 Designs
Coin-gol- d handles. Attractive border designs. Values $52.50, $50,

$42.50 set.

Sale $35, $30 Set
100-P- c. Domestic Porce-

lain Dinner Sets,
$15.95 Set

border designs. Bread
butter plates. $29.50 value.
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3000 Japanese
China : Fancy VC
Nicknacks, each ....
Suitable for prizes, tc Pretty ;

quality. 60c to 76c values.

( $10 12-inc- h Heavy Cut
Crystal d
Vases, each pD

New floral nnd
better quality

obtainable.

Women's Canton Crepe
Dresses at

Two models.
One with the new dip-sid- e drapery that Chanel created

(the "apron" dips at both sides below the hem of the skirt
indescribably graceful!).

The other beaded in Chanel's way of "shading" big
beads with little beads.

come in the black ; in the better-than-ev- er

navy blue, and in that wonderfully good-lookin- g

new brown.

And Double-Threa- d

Tricolettes in a Special at $25
And there never was a silk more "obedient to line" than trico-lett- e

never one "so cool on warm days, and warm bn cool days"
never one to kind of fit in for anywhere !

Even the shortest dress somehow lengthens her lines !

Black, of course.
But brown, too. and navy blue.

Gimbels, of Dress, Third floor
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White Table Tops
slight somo are almost size

21x36 inches, 25x40M inches, 27x41 inches and 27x48 inches at $1.75,
$1.95 and $2.50, if first qualiyt would be $5.00, $5.45 and $6.45.
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,C 'ft Oil!

$32.50,

finds

Preserving

10.000 Porcelain

Flower

combinations

Both

Salons

Seconds, imperfections, perfect,

I'remo Eclipse Gas
Ranjre, five on ton in
cluding the simmerinc burnor.
elevated baking and broiling oven,

Kitchen Cabinet, sanitary white whito porcelain hplashcr back,
porcelain table top, metal bread enamel drip nan under burners,
and cake box, tilting flour bins, white porcelain panel in doors,
crystal glass .pie. whUe en- - JQ--fi- V
ameieu inaiuu ir-i- u Y u on easy payments at

Ibcst value offered, at. '

Cabinet

'Regularly $55,

NINTH

miter pntterns no

$37.50
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Subway

Six of the famous
llanney Refrigerators, great

most wanted
sizes and the

Top icers, whito enamel
dry-ai-r circulation.

inches
wide, 14',4
inches deep,
39 inches
high, 30 lbs.

at

2 2 '4 inches
wide, 14V6
inches deep,
40 ins. high,
10 .lbs. ca-

pacity, at

In

'
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a
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ice
enameled circula-
tion. 29 inches wide, inches
deep, inches t1
high, a.t $LIVO

Wednesday
styles at be
in have

bargains Third
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from full stock and it wouldn't the last had not the nnnraliv ,ii.i.inouM
popularl '

Full Advantage of the Opportunities
It is good to Gimbcl furniture and we stand back stick it thndays save half.

A Charming $450 Queen
Suite, Pieces

Anno Suito as illustrated, made of
or mahogany, stretchers, cross stiles,

legs, etc., made of or mahogany;
fronts and door panels made of stock
beautifully figured. Buffet is 66 inches long with
six legs, mirror back, beautiful cabinet serving
table: large china closet and extension table.

high-bac- k chairs, with leather-covere- d

seats. LOWEST PREVIOUS $450.
IN THIS AUGUST SALE, TEN PIECES FOR
$220.

$550 Chamber Suite at $250
Suite as illustrated, of finest construction,

representing the highest type of furniture;
dust-proo- f, framod-i- n bottoms; bureaus
48 inches long, 30x40-inc- h plato glass mirror;
full-siz- e 'bedstead; full-lengt- h vanity dressing
table; large chiffonnier; be had both mahog-
any and walnut. Usual price $550.
CLOSED OUT, FOUR PIECES FOR 8250.

Gimbels, Sixth floor.

of
Large special half.

that's one section big stocks

Price,
Pieces

$55
$35

Wonderful
Wonderful

$150 Coin-Gol- d Border "Elite",
French China Dinner Services,

$85 Set

Made by Bawo & own direct
importation; open stock. Full coin-gol- d handles.
Extra selected; pure white French china. Best

burnished coin-gol- d on border. pieces.
Complete for 12 persons.
Actual value $150. Sale price $85. Save $65

on each purchase.
.Gimbels, September Sale, Fourth floor.

A Brand-Ne-w Idea That Is Taking
Like Wildfire

Patent Leather fteta0dtar Hats
With

Store

at
tho

V'l h;i

Side white

17!i
7

of of next

all

to in

of

41

Wool Embroidery.

at $3.95
is just about a of the

the first wa for!
too you can roll 'em up to

or pull the brim down one side, or
both or both sides and front and
back every Way the

Equally good for or Dreit wear.
Black with white embroidery.
Black with Kreen nnd brown with sand.
Navy vlth rod. floor.

Sale 1140 Silk
Fancy

Some stains,
values,

Opening Days the Gimbel September House Furnishings Sale
of Ware response in this sale there are 100,000 pieces at approximately prices! In

particular
13,500 Aluminum 3-rie- ce Lipped Saucepan Sets at a

very

set,
Hold

iimain

Carloads
sav-

ings, including
styles, best Values

Offered.

134

capacity,

$12.95

Our

compartments,
dry-ai- r

QC

every

Ten
Queen

which quarter
price produced

Pliable,
pack;

sides,
which that's

way!

Gimbels.

1914

burners

lined,

lined,

Iron

Hardware
Crystal Glass

Mill and
com-

bined, and
at

$1.15

f. I....... .. . .

i...n. ru oaa set of
n'i.kel finisne. completewith and tfi r--

nt Ol.OO
Imported

Household
Scalcs.weighs

regularly
$1.50

Gimbels ."September
floor and Subway Storo
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The August Fur Sale ends fur
for fajl and winter, and prices not to hoped for

tho season. Gimbeln been furriers since 1842
meaning safe in tho Fur Sale. floor.

be suito style been wuie ana

all fine Fortwo

walnut with
solid walnut

built-u- p

Set of

drawer

TO BE

and

Dottcr.

108

Carnet- -

witch's

SporU

Coffee

grinds

stand,
$2.50,

25
lbs. by ounces,

f0'
Sale,"

correct

PRICE

1

Over Styles to
Choose From

With the nip-i- n waist, or in Moyen
Age effect, or the new flared lines

$25 and $110
Silk-line- d bolivia Coats, nt $25,

$27.50, $29.75 and $39.75.
(Last year's cheapest worthy

bolivia Coats began at $39.75!)
Normandy bolivia Coats, at $49.75,

$55 and $69.75.
Orlandos and Marvellas, at $110.

And the New
Coat

at $65
All these coats are without fur;

with new sleeve new collar treat-
ments. All hand-tailore- d.

And the silk linings arc either peau
de cygnc or crepe de Chine good,
lasting grades.

Variously in black, navy blue,
Malay and Moroccan browns, deer
and taupe.

Sizes 36 to 44 but plenty of slen-
derizing styles s 48 to 54.

Gimbels,
Salons of Dress, Third floor.

At
$35

14-k- t. solid white gold bracelet
watches. Three smart shapes.

nickel lover movement;
cut balance, adjusted inaccuracy

taken out.

y ; ' v--si

August 29, 1921

Tuesday

jaw

Take Sale's
'

Anne

popularity

.

$220
jZElli' ( Hi mJt"

Women's New Fall Coats
Thirty

in

Between

"Pollyanna"

Special

$18.95

Monday,

Mmmm

Mmmm
I $ W M

I i i IPC 53

$55

. ,rT jap.,(

Guaranteed Watches
at Great Savings

iipn
At $11.95

$22.50
25-ye- ar grecn-gold-fille- d cue.

Engraved bezel. nickel
lever movement, cut balance, a-
djusted.

Also same with
gold-fille- d case in round nd

shape.
Gimbels, First floor.

of Men's Shirts
stripe and plain white crepe.

White and fancy broadcloth and baby broadcloth.
Natural-colo- r pongee.
All sizes in the lot. have slight but all

at

of
Aluminum

75c Set

$10.95

Ware and

Canister
pulverizes,

irons,

rcgularly

Fourth

Regularly

For

fs(P!V

Kvil

N'"rl'

Regularly

watch

:ushion

silk

The

$3.68
Gimbels, Subway Store

Wall Papers
At Wholesale Prices

Clearance Lot
At 5c to 40c a Single Roll

Instead of 20c to $1.25
Soon time to plan for a long winter indoors. Restful, cheerful

rooms must have correct wall papers.
You can find almost anything you want in this Sale stripes, set

figures, chintz, foliage, plain, oatmeal, embossed and varnish and 30

inch papers.
Sold only with border or binder to match.

Gimbels. Fifth iloor--

Women's $12, $14 and $16
Pumps and Oxfords at $4.65

Products of one of the finest

American manufacturers.

Mostly strap and tonguv

effects and walking oxfords.

Tan calf, patent colt, satin,

black glace kid and smart

two-ton- e effects. ..

Louis, Baby Louis, Cuban

and military heels.

Kxpect these to go lik

those in recent shoe events

when women bought in terms

of fivo pairs and sent others

to buy likewise.

Shoe Section, Fc-on- d floor.
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